Samantha Woods
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Emery John <John.Emery@networkrail.co.uk>
30 April 2019 11:55
Katie Benbow (née Cooke)
Lorna Meaden; joannavincent@personaassociates.co.uk;
YVanderman@landmarkchambers.co.uk; Hurst Charles
RE: Network Rail @ Hayfield Farm

This message originated outside Winckworth Sherwood

Dear Katie,
Thank you for meeting with myself and Charles Hurst on 26th April 2019, it was beneficial to further understand
your client’s concerns and discuss Network Rail’s position and constraints in providing the additional requirements
your client has sought.
During our meeting, it became evident that the overriding issue between parties remains the type of material to be
used in the new access tracks provided under the Order. We agreed that a concrete track to Salford Road would be
suitable; however your client still has concerns regarding the access routes from the East. The upgrade of all access
tracks to concrete, as requested by your client, from what is proposed under the Order would involve an increased
cost to the scheme of circa £800,000, which Network Rail considers to be disproportionate and not
reasonable. However, Network Rail has committed to funding the ongoing maintenance of the tracks to ensure they
remain adequate for their ongoing use.
However, in reply to your concerns, Network Rail will revaluate the costs of upgrading the tracks and explore the
potential of upgrading sections of the access track; such as the entrance to the Bedford Road where there is a
significant gradient onto the highway. In addition to this, Network Rail will investigate the provision of a physical
track on the south of the railway, subject to agreeing the revised proposals with any affected land owners and the
increased cost being acceptable. Once these activities have been completed we will provided an update to your
clients.
Finally, as regards compensation, professional fees for acting for landowners in relation to compulsory purchase and
compensation are governed by statute. Network Rail will pay all eligible claims and is willing to discuss this further
with yourselves in due course.
Kind Regards,
John
John Emery
Sponsor | EWR Phase 2
Floor 1 Baskerville House | Broad Street | Birmingham | B1 2ND
Mobile: 07730359708

From: Katie Benbow (née Cooke) <katie.benbow@savills.com>
Sent: 04 April 2019 10:38
To: Emery John <John.Emery@networkrail.co.uk>
Cc:
; Lorna Meaden <lorna.meaden@savills.com>; Moeng Sophie
<Sophie.Moeng@networkrail.co.uk>; joannavincent@personaassociates.co.uk; charles.hurst@networkrail.com
Subject: Network Rail @ Hayfield Farm
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Dear John,
THOMAS WHITE PROPERTIES LTD – HAYFIELD FARM
Thank you for your time on the phone.
I have outlined the boundary of Hayfield Farm roughly in red below and the access at Berry Lane is used for all farm
machinery movements, with further movement across the Long Leys and Matey Boys crossings on the farmland to
the East of Berry Lane., as discussed the need for concrete tracks is crucial to the functioning of the farm.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peter Sinnott lives to the South of the railway line and all the farm buildings and machinery are to the North of
the railway
All farm cultivations on land to the South need equipment to move from the North to the South
It is not possible to access the fields to the South – this is currently done via Berry Lane and the additional 2
crossings that you will be closing
It is not possible to take machinery through Aspley Guise
It will not possible to turn right out of the farm drive due to the dualling of the A421
The topography of the land means that type 1/2 will not be sufficient for the purposes of the track
It might be better to move the access track to the South of the Railway into the field to the North (i.e. from the
field owned by Woburn to the field owned by the Russells) – current proposed route shown in yellow below
All the routes will need to permit access for all purposes (not just agricultural)
All tracks must be concrete for practical and maintenance purposes
st

To be clear your letter dated 1 April 2019 has significant errors and we firmly refute these statements:
1. “Network Rail believes the closure of Berrry Lane…does not create a severance issue” – perhaps this was an
April Fools comment?
2. Access track to East of Berry Lane “NR believe that these access routes provide suitable access compared to
the current crossing and will be sufficient to accommodate the type and volume of usage”
3. Access to South Side of railway “NR is not proposing to install any form of permanent track in this location as
none currently exists”. This is incorrect as Berry Lane currently exists.
4. Entrance onto Salford Road – comments regarding combine harvester – we know that a combine harvester
won’t fit through the village but following the closure of the Berry Lane an alternative access will need to be
provided.
We also need confirmation that Network Rail will meet the following costs:
• Savills time in dealing with this matter to date and going forwards – please may we put in an interim claim for
the significant hours that we have spent to date discussing this.
• Peter Sinnott’s time in dealing with this matter
• Compensation for the loss of agricultural land to be used by the track
• Compensation for the building that is proposed to be demolished for works 34
• Compensation for the severance of the farm and subsequent diminution of the value of the farm and the fact
that the new route will add extra time to all daily movements and agricultural operations.
th

Thank you for offering to meet with both Peter and myself on site. I am on holiday from today until 15 April but I
have copied in Lorna Meaden who can check my diary if you want to propose some dates.
Joanne – our objection still stands, as you can see we are trying to resolve the issues but please make it clear to the
enquiry that our position remains as per our objection.
Kind regards,
Katie
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Katie Benbow MRICS FAAV TEP
Associate Director
Rural
Savills, Wytham Court, 11 West Way, Oxford OX2 0QL
Tel
:+44 (0) 1865 269 132
Mobile
:+44 (0) 7968 550 314
Email
:katie.benbow@savills.com
Website :www.savills.co.uk

 Before printing, think about the environment
Follow @SavillsRuralUK
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NOTICE: This email is intended for the named recipient only. It may contain privileged and confidential information.
If you are not the intended recipient, notify the sender immediately and destroy this email. You must not copy,
distribute or take action in reliance upon it. Whilst all efforts are made to safeguard emails, the Savills Group cannot
guarantee that attachments are virus free or compatible with your systems and does not accept liability in respect of
viruses or computer problems experienced. The Savills Group reserves the right to monitor all email
communications through its internal and external networks.

Savills plc. Registered in England No 2122174. Registered office: 33 Margaret Street, London, W1G 0JD.
Savills plc is a holding company, subsidiaries of which are authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA)
Savills (UK) Limited. A subsidiary of Savills plc. Registered in England No 2605138. Registered office: 33
Margaret Street, London, W1G 0JD.
Savills Commercial Limited. A subsidiary of Savills plc. Registered in England No 2605125. Registered
office: 33 Margaret Street, London, W1G 0JD.
Please note any advice contained or attached in this email is informal and given purely as guidance unless
otherwise explicitly stated. Our views on price are not intended as a formal valuation and should not be
relied upon as such. They are given in the course of our estate agency role. No liability is given to any third
party and the figures suggested are in accordance with Professional Standards PS1 and PS2 of the RICS
Valuation – Global Standards 2017 incorporating the IVSC International Valuation Standards issued June
2017 and effective from 1 July 2017. Any advice attached is not a formal ("Red Book") valuation, and
neither Savills nor the author can accept any responsibility to any third party who may seek to rely upon it,
as a whole or any part as such. If formal advice is required this will be explicitly stated along with our
understanding of limitations and purpose.
BEWARE OF CYBER-CRIME: Our banking details will not change during the course of a transaction.
Should you receive a notification which advises a change in our bank account details, it may be fraudulent
and you should notify Savills who will advise you accordingly.
**************************************************************************************
**************************************************************************
The content of this email (and any attachment) is confidential. It may also be legally privileged or otherwise
protected from disclosure.
This email should not be used by anyone who is not an original intended recipient, nor may it be copied or
disclosed to anyone who is not an original intended recipient.
If you have received this email by mistake please notify us by emailing the sender, and then delete the email
and any copies from your system.
Liability cannot be accepted for statements made which are clearly the sender's own and not made on behalf
of Network Rail.
Network Rail Infrastructure Limited registered in England and Wales No. 2904587, registered office
Network Rail, 2nd Floor, One Eversholt Street, London, NW1 2DN
**************************************************************************************
**************************************************************************
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